The basic primary effect of irradiation on crystalline solids is creation of Frenkel pairs -displacement of atoms from lattice sites at transmission to them sufficient energy by bombarding particles or already knocked-out atoms moving through the crystal. Since knocked-out atoms are thermalized in crystal after a while, the process of such atom displacements leads to formation of great number of empty lattice sites (vacancies) and interstitials.
The produced strong supersaturation of point defects creates necessity and conditions for origin of vacancy and interstitial diffusion currents to extended defects (sinks)-dislocations, voids, grain boundaries, precipitates etc. Decompensation of diffusion currents of interstitials and vacancies to certain sinks may lead to the substantial evolution of real defect structure of crystal and may initiate unique radiation-induced processes having no analogs without irradiation such as spontaneous volume change (swelling) and spontaneous form change of anisotropic crystals (radiation growth) not to mention that many processes having place in usual conditions (e.g. creep, phase decay, ordering-disordering, etc.) under irradiation proceed much rapidly.
Since in the present lecture we'll be only interested in elucidation of origin causes of radiation-induced types of plastic deformation for maximum simplification of task we'11 make some suppositions. First of all we'11 consider a crystal which contains as point defect sinks only void and dislocation ensembles. Then we'll suppose that dislocations existing in crystal possess only three possible orientations of Burgers' vector coinciding with axis of rectangular coordinate system χ (m=l,2,3). Let's signify through ρ m m density of those dislocations of which Burgers' vectors are parallel to The steady-state point defect diffusion currents to the isolated void of radius R and to the unit length of edge dislocation in isotropic continuum approximation ignoring point defect interaction with sinks and some peculiarities of their absorption ability can be written as [1] 
where Β =4KR, A =2N/In(L/r ), D v,1 and C v ' 1 are vacancy (upper index v) and interstitial (upper index i) diffusion coefficients and their steady-state concentrations, ω -atomic volume, L=1/Vp -average distance between dislocations and r-dislocation core radius. In this approximation voids and dislocations are neutral sinks and under steady-state irradiation they absorb vacancies and interstitials in strictly equal amount (serve as fixed recombiners).
Suppose now that owing to certain causes which will be discussed later, the neutrality of sinks is broken and ratio I v 'V(D V ''c*' 1 ) depends on the type of point defect and for dislocations, in addition, on orientation of their Burgers' vectors. In diffusion currents we shall take into account this circumstance by introduction of additional factors Ζ ' and Ζ ' which are supplied with corresponding indices and ν Dm are equal to unity for neutral sinks.
Forming steady-state balance equation for point defects
m Dm ν ν i where Κ is the displacement formation rate (dpa/s), μ =4^a(D +D )/ω -volume recombination coefficient, a -radius of spontaneous recombination, Ν -volume density of voids and Β -averaged B(R) over the size distribution of voids, it is easy to determine self-consistent steady-state values of (D ' C ' ) products Burgers'vector value, we can express the deformation rate of crystal along χ axis as follows m
Not taking into account a dislocation slip the expression (5) is radiation-induce deformation rate in the most general view and contains all possible special cases.
Summing up (5) over all values of index m we shall get the rate of relative change of crystal volume i.e. the swelling rate
It is easy to check up that how it should be at vacancy swelling, (6) is the increase rate of total volume of all voids in unit volume of crystal. As it is seen from expression (6) it is strictly necessary for swelling simultaneous existence in crystal void and dislocation ensembles.
Subtracting from (5) one third of swelling rate (6) we shall get the rate of crystal deformation along χ axis which corresponds to deformation without volume change where
For more clearness let's transform expressions (7) and (8) assuming that one of the directions, chosen as coordinate axis,is selected (we mark it c index) and two others are equivalent (we mark them by just the same index b). Then instead of three values Ζ ' (m=l,2, the expressions for deformation rate (7) and (8) (along selected axis) will be
We shall note the fact that (9) differs from zero even in the absence of voids, but demands the presence of dislocations of both Burgers' vector orientations.
As to the expression (10) it differs from zero only at the presence of voids and therefore should, to the certain extent, express the connection between deformation without volume change and swelling. It is noteworthy that (10) differs from zero also in the absence of orientational dependence of dislocation tendency to preferential absorption although this case demands anisotropy in dislocation distribution according to Burgers' vector orientations.
Asymmetry of Vacancy and Interstitial Currents to Sinks
Both, dislocations and voids have tendency to preferable absorption.
But often dislocations have this property more brightly expressed and therefore further we shall consider voids as neutral sinks (Z v> =1). ν There may be many causes leading to appearance of sink tendency to preferential absorption of any point defects.The strongest one is their elastic interaction with sinks, which is quite different for vacancies and interstitials [2, 3] . The other important reason for preferential absorption will be: the presence of barriers to absorption of point defects by dislocations [4] [5] [6] , the different ability of accommodation of vacancies and interstitials by dislocation core ("bottle-neck" of absorbing surface) [7] [8] [9] ,
The main reason which leads to the orientational dependence of preferential absorption of different point defects by dislocations are as follows: the self-anisotropy of diffusion of point defects in anisotropic crystals [10] , the diffusional anisotropy induced in the crystal by the external uniaxial load [11, 12] , the polarization of point defects in external elastic field [13, 14] .
All these causes define very weak preference and give small. additions to the unit in the factors Z v ' 1 , which we denote by η ν '
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Therefore we shall assume that their joint influence on the radiationinduced deformation can be taken into account in linear approximation.
Not presenting calculations because of their awkwardness, for small differences which appear in the rate expressions under our interest, we shall give the simplified final expressions:
For the swelling rate (6) (only elastic interaction with sinks)
where AV v ' 1 is local volume change at the site of the point defect. Since i ν AV >AV ,Δη has necessary positive sign and at reasonable values of -2 -1 parameters including in (12) it may have value in the range of 10 -10 .
For the difference, which appears in the rate of crystal deformation without volume change due to diffusion anisotropy we can write Dc Db As to the stress-induced preferred absorption,estimations show that the most important role plays stress-induced diffusion anisotropy. For this case the above expression can be rewritten as Δτζ = ασ, where α = ίξ ν -ζ 1 )/4kTG(l+u) (14) σ is the value of the external uniaxial tensile load^v, ζ 1 are the parameters describing the induced anisotropy of point defects in the saddle point configuration, G -elastic modulus and ν -Poisson ratio.
The value of Δη^ may be as great as Δη^. Assuming that induced diffusion anisotropy in FCC crystals should be more essential for vacancies and using the value from [15| for ξ we can get for α (at T=800k) the value of the order of 5*10 5 MPa 1
Swelling Rate
The crystal swelling rate under irradiation may be presented in general form as a sum of two components, the first of which describes the volume increase rate due to void nucleation (homogeneous or heterogeneous) and the second one -due to increase of total volume of all voids existing in crystal at present. The first part is determined by the void nucleation rate which by itself is a quite complex problem. The second part which may be described in the framework of diffusion mechanism is determined by expression (6) . Naturally, at initial stage of porosity development the first term is more important and it determines the swelling rate. At later stages when the void ensemble is developed quite well, the averaged void size exceeds the critical size of void nuclei and total number of voids is much greater then the number of voids nucleating at time unit. In such conditions the second term gives the dominating contribution in the swelling rate. Here in after we shall mean just this limit. Now we shall return to the expression (6) for the swelling rate. In the supposition of void neutrality as sinks it has the form As it is seen from this expression the diffusion anisotropy can influence on swelling only in the case when the dislocation distribution according to Burgers' vector orientation is anisotropic, (γ *(l/3)). As c for sign of (17) it depends as on signs of ΔΕ ν>1 and their relative c values so on the direction of dislocation distribution deviation from isotropy. It follows from this that we may as suppress so stimulate swelling by forming in a crystal the necessary anisotropy in dislocation distribution according to Burgers'vector orientations [9, 16] . It should be noted that at quite strong anisotropy of dislocation distribution according to Burghers vector orientations Δη^ can have the same order as Δη^ therefore the correction connected with selfanisotropy of crystal diffusion must not be small.
For swelling rate of isotropic crystal which is under uniaxial load we can write
where α is given by formula (14) . The second term which is proportional to σ describes the influence of external load on the swelling rate.About the sign of this term and conditions which are necessary for its difference from zero we can say the same as we have said in the previous case. The experiments show that at high fluences the total swelling of loaded diffusion-isotropic crystals is satisfactorily described by expression [17] Using estimations made at the end of section 2 and suggesting the anisotropy of dislocation distribution of the order of a few percents we can see that B(T) may have the order of 10 MPa which is quite reasonable.
From above analysis it follows that for the observed connection between load and swelling the quite strong anisotropy in dislocation distribution according to Burgers' vector orientation relative to the load axis is necessary. But the question how such anisotropy can be formed from the isotopic initial distribution under irradiation of loaded crystal is still open.
The Rate of Crystal Deformation Without Volume Change
First of all we shall make analysis of expression (9) which describes the radiation induced deformation in the absence of swelling. Since this expression differs from zero at any dislocation distribution over Burgers' vector orientations we shall consider the isotropic distribution (y =γ = (1/3)). If we consider the diffusion isotropic crystal and for correction factors use expression (14) we can get the rate of the radiation induced creep according to SIDA (Stress Induced Diffusion Anisotropy) mechanism.
It should be noted that SIDA mechanism cannot provide the rate of radiation creep observed in the experiments. These mechanisms give contribution only from the dislocation climb and do not consider the possibility of dislocation slip.
The crystal deformation may be caused by the dislocation slip with overcoming obstacles by the climb. If for the obstacle overcoming, the dislocation should climb at distance h and its free slip path till the next obstacle is equal to L, the radiation creep rate in comparison with pure or SIDA creep can be effectively increased approximately by (L/h) times.
Swelling Influence on Radiation Creep
Now we shall consider expression (10) The first term of this expression is not connected with the existence of external load and differs from zero only at the anisotropic distribution of dislocations over Burgers' vector orientation. If this anisotropy does not appear owing to the load influence then this term has no direct relation to the creep and describes the asymmetric swelling connected with the initial anisotropy. However, if the anisotropy is formed in the process of deformation itself under the external load influence then the first term also becomes depending on σ and must describe the swelling contribution into the radiation creep.
The second term in (25) which differs from zero at any distribution of dislocation over Burgers' vector orientations is already determined by the orientational dependence of dislocational preference and directly describes the swelling influence on the radiation creep.
Let's consider the case of the isotropic dislocation distribution in detail. Then the net rate of the radiation creep may be presented in the form of segment with fixed ends is curved at the climb, the force of line tension appears which changes equilibrium concentrations of point defects near dislocations. Therefore for the dislocations climbing by absorption of excess vacancies the evaporation of vacancies from the dislocation core increases and the critical curvature (critical radius) appears which is determined from the equality of chemical force and line tension force mentioned above. It is clear that only those dislocational segments can climb easily lengths of which are more than the double critical radius.The other segments can only climb to the critical curvature and further remain motionless. Since the effective supersaturation is proportional to small parameter Δη^, the critical size is quite large and the density of mobile dislocations can constitute only small part of maximum value for respondi-ng to the active movement of all dislocational segments. It also follows that the density of mobile dislocations must depend on the irradiation conditions (the displacement rate the irradiation temperature T). The conditions of dislocation climb are changed from the beginning of swelling. The effective supersaturation leading to the absorption of excess vacancies by dislocations, Burgers' vectors of which are oriented perpendicularly to the load axis, decrease quickly and become negative (in the presence of voids all dislocations absorb excess interstitials (Δη ο >>Δτ) ο ). In such case the critical curvature (radius) loses sense (the evaporation of interstitials can be neglected due to the large energy of their formation) and all dislocations can climb freely. The radiation creep which develops on the background of swelling is connected with the weak difference of average rates of dislocation climb having Burgers' vectors oriented differently relative to the load axis.
It is clear that in the swelling crystal the mobile dislocation density must be more than in the unswelling one and, consequently, the radiation creep rate must be considerably higher.
